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OF INTEREST. TO WOMEN TOsmFE
OIL COOK STOVES I i

They Stand
the Wear

Tude-rVUr- kThat's the big thing about
Arable -- DURHAM socks
and stockings for men, women and children. They stand lots
of hard wear and remain smooth, whole and good-lookin- g.

DURABLE

Si
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

Meals On Time and Better Cooked
and smaller fuel bills, gas stove comfort and convenience no coal hod, ash

pan drudgery, no soot or smoke are some of the reasons 3,000,000 women find
for cooking with a New Perfection.

It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts perfectly the flame is instantly regulated and
stays put for any kind of cooking.

Bo Peep
A serviceable anc
good-lookin- g stock

k yU
the

wde nUr e on& ue cnminey saves money by changing

the hosiery to buy for real economy.
Every pair is strongly reinforced at
points of hardest wear. Tops are
wide and elastic. Colors won t fade.

Legs are full length and sizes correctly

marked.

your dealet for Durable-DURHA-
M

Hosiery. Write for
Booklet showing all styles.

about ALADDIN
ing or medium
weight Soft, lisle-fini-

sh

yam. Wide
clastic top. Strongly
double - reinforced
heels and toes.

19c pair

every atom or oil into clean, intense heat and
concentrates the heat on the cooking keeps the
kitchen cool.

Made in burner sizes, with or without
cabinet top and oven.

fection Kerosene
Water Heater.

Use Aladdin Secur-
ity Oil Always
available,

SECURITYOtt

ALMOST A TYPICAL BRETON
Certainly one's taste for the romantic an dthe picturesuqe is given un-

hampered freedom in the boudoir. With Dutch caps and Hindu turbans
and Egyptian headdress, and now Bre ton caps, milady of a romantic turn of
mind ought to be In her seventh heaven.

Here she takes to the Breton, and is there anything more delightfully pic-tures-ue

than the French peasant bonnet? And this one is so absurdly sim-
ple to make, too. You see, it's just a g athered fold of lace, shirred to fit the
head at the bottom and coaxed into flaring points at the top. Lovely lace
makes it Of cour.se, there is a foundation cap.

OtLCOMmNYifDURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durham, N. C

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, (NEW JERSEY)
Baltimore, Md.A FOULARD APRON OF GEORGETTE AND SERGE

NEW YORK LETTER. Richmond Va.
Charlotte, N. C

Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.ATHEATERS STRIKING example of how the

figured foulards are being
combined with plain mate

effect at front, narrows to veritable
apron strings at the back. A half-inc- h

band of the figured silk at the top of
the cuff relates the blouse to the rest
of the frock. The opening is down, the
center back with the buttons covered
with the silk.

rials this season Is shown in the
accompanying photograph. The
figured silk in this instance is a bold

4

BIG CROWDS AT THE ROYAL.
Despite the disagreeable "weather

V yesterday, large crow ds witnessed
ree performances by Brt Bence and
5 Hello Girls company at the Royal ELLIS SAYS AMERICANS
tee upon the presentation of their

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES ,
Allen's Foot-Bas- e, the antiseptic powder tbe shaken into the shoes and sprinkled
In the foot-bat- h. It relieves painful, swol-
len, smarting feet and takes the sting out
of corns and bunions. Used by the Ameri
can; British and French troops. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e is a certain relief, for sweating
callous, tired, aching feet. Sold every-
where, 25c. Always use it to Break in new
shoes. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen.. B. Olmsted. Ice. Box. . itZw Adv. ,

FOUGHT LIKE HEROES
pcond big bill of the v3ek for the
rat time.

M Bence has a brand of comedy
Sat is entirely unique to Wilmington

(By O. O. Mclntyre.)
(Special Correspondent The Dispah)

New York, May 9. Another Dtrnett
restaurant Is gone. The onf ' No.
145 Nassau street closed its doors the
other day and now there is only the
survivor of the NewJI'ork chain of
religious eating housr? founded years
ago by the late A 17: Dennett, who
put scriptural m --toes on the wall,
wall, began e' day's business with
prayer and ail- - wed each patron to se-
lect his ow food and took the pa-

tron's wca as to how much he owed.
A rati !r distressed public gazed at

the loured portals and windows made
opr itie by a coat of washing powder.
Dennett's was the only restaurant in
Park Row district where old-fashion- ed

dSughnuts "could be had. More-
over, many persons had grown ac

school; declamation contest, Pauline
McDerwolt, Alice Cranmer, Lina Belle
Robinson and Gladys Dosher; song,
Dixie, school; valedictory, Sallie Dosh-
er.

Monday, May 13, 8:15 p. m.
Devotional exercises, Rev. Mr. Cul-bret- h,

Methodist church; song, "Co-
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean," by
school; address, Hon. D. F. Giles,
state board of education, Raleigh;
awarding of diplomas to Sallie Dosher
and Dagney- - Larsen, the first gradutes
of the grade, by Supt. M. C. Guthrie;
Kipling recessionali Sallie Dosher.

feater-goer- He doesn t overao any- -

fcing, but knows just how far to go,
Boys in France are Writing

Brightest Pages in Ameri-
can History.

i:st how much to do and when to

CARE OF UMBRELLA.
Always dry an umbrelle after using.

When put away in a damp condition
the goods is inclined to rot and the
ribs to rust at the joints. A good plan
is to open the umbrella up while dry-
ing and to brush thoroughly before
putting away. Mud will rot the best
of umbrella silks.

Occasionally oil the joints of the
ribs of an umbrella with a good ma-
chine oil. It will double its wear.

When an umbrella rib slips loose,
a light hairpin inserted at the joint
often saves tho umbrella from- - break-
ing further.

Silk umbrellas, when allowed to
stand for a long time unopened in
closet or hall are Inclined to split
when used.

When the umbrella cannot be mark-
ed on the handle a patch of white
cloth upon which the name of the
owner Is written in indelible ink may
be slipped under the ribs at the top

top, to get the fulest benefit out of
113 every effort. R OY ALAn Atlantic Port, May 9. "NoThe chorus with,he Hello Girls is

T

trae of tie btsvt trained that Wilmms'- - brighter page in all American history
has been written than that coveringcustomed to grabbing food from theton has had the pleasure of watchin
the deeds of American soldiers fightpad their work is put over with .a
ing the Prussians," declared Dr. Wil BERT BENCEsnap that makes every minute enjoy- -

lifeV& -Jk ' 1

' ' &$ tffi

ible to the audience.

To Resume Sea Troffic.
Stockholm, Wednesday, May 9.

Sea traffic between Sween and Pet- -

rograd will be resume at the end of
May. A steamer which is now load-
ing Swedish export articles will
bring back a cargo of similar goods
from Russia. Semi-weekl-y communi-
cation between Sweden and Finland
is now in progress.

f the

liam T. Ellis, of Swarthmore, Pa., who
has just arrived here on a French
liner, in describing the fighting three
weeks ago in the American sector at
Apremont, northwest of Toul, which

This show goes on "for the last Funniest Comedy Artist
Tear, With His -

jnes today and tonight, and a brand
m bill starts m Friday matinee. he witnessed.

oi tne umDreiia ana tnus serve as a
nHE GERMAN CURSE IN RUSSIA"

At the Grand tomorrow and Satur
means of identification.

When the handle comes off an um-
brella, fill the hole in the handle with
powdered sulphur, heat the ferrule un-
til red hot and while in this condition

Ho
Girls"

day Till be presented Donald C.
Thompson's marvelous pictures of the BASEBALL

slip it into the sulphur. As the sulphur'"iOU ievuiuuun unaer tne uue oi
Tie eGrman Curse in Russia," the

marble counter, carrying it to wide-arme- d

mahogany chairs and having
the beautiful cashier accept without
scepticism whatever money was, prof-
fered.

Dennett came from a little town in
Maine and opened the first "relig-
ious restaurant" in New York. At
one time he had 14 here and others
in Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago.
Losing his fortune in mining, he went
to California and opened a big lunch-
room in San Francisco. He went in-

sane and died in 1906.
Biblical texts, "Prepare to meet

thy God" and others were pn the
walls. There were Bibles for those
who wished to read. Waitresses were
called to prayer before each meal. It
was Dennett's claim that he never
lost a penny by trusting the public.
The only man he ever suspected of
cheating him sent him a "conscience
check" three years later, covering the
amount with interest.

Theae are many quick lunch res-
taurants that permit the public to
tell the cashier what they owe,-- but
they bulwark their trust by having
"spotters" who see to it that no one
makes a mistake twice.

mirhira Un a jt . j

"Our boys fought like heroes," he
continued, "although they were out-
numbered four to one. I saw one
soldier, a Greek by birth, who had
joined the army in New York. His
rifje was shot from his hands, but
he drew a knife, leaped forward and
killed a German lieutenant. The
Americans never gave an inch and
always ,.drove the enemy back. They
did not lose a prisoner, but captured
three truckloads of the enemy."

Albert Van Hecke, formerly a pro-
fessor in the University of Louvain,
and now secretary to the Belgian sec-
retary of public works, also was on
hnaril thA Unflr. TT will makft a tour

"ii, uiuwueu tnem out ior
po solid weeks at Npw Vnrk's

cools it will harden and hold the han-
dle in place.

Save old umbrella handles. If in good
condition, many dealers will buy them
to build into new umbrellas.

. A sponge in the bottom of a jardi-
niere used as an umbrella stand will

prand theatre and compelled the MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY (panagement to run midnight perform
ances every day to accommodate the Tabloid Versions of Genuine

Broadway Successes.Iciwds. prevent the china from chipping when

TODAY'S GAMES.
American League.

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
All clear. Three games today.

National League.
Philadelphia at New York, clear.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, clear.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, cloudy.
Brooklyn at Boston, clear.

Southern Association.
Chattanooga at Birmingham, cloudy.
Memphis at Mobile, clear.
Nashville at Atlanta, cloudy.
Three games scheduled today.

"W before and nossiblv never struck by the umbrella tip.
Advice keep a cheap umbrella on

hand to loan to friends.
pin has the eye of man looked upon

Night 20-8- 0Matinees 15-20- o.viwa, such authentic war Dic- -
as shown m "The German Curse

aussla." Donald C. Thompson,
tographer for T.eslio'cs WppItIv whn

conditions in preparation for the res-
toration of Belgium.

"If I had not been on the spot I
would not believe some of the in

They are shawing novelty cotton
and linen suits for, those who can't
afford the more expensive ones inN to shell-tor- n Russia to get these pattern in black-and-whit- e blocks. An

entire dress of this would be bewilder silk.and spent a solid year there, stances of bravery motion picture FO SAVE"rested 14 times on European
senseless"W!US. twice knocked There is a charming new cotton in

?xp!o a pebble weave two-ton- e. It comes inng suells, four times thrown
She was very fat, passably blonde,

and superlatively upholstered. Before
her lay an luncheon ar- -

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
National League.

Boston 4, Brooklyn 3.
New York 3, Philadelphia 2.

shades of rose, black, green, white-- m oy Russian secret police and

ing, but combined as it is into a bibbed
overskirt, which is supplemented by a
white georgette crepe Mouse at the
top and a band and underskirt of white
serge at the bottom, the result is
charming and could never be called
extreme.

The girdle, which Is cut into a bib

noiliiand Saxe blue.... u oy trie revolutionists, deco- - rav And she had iust finished her THEIRnn t - -

J at the risk of his life he took j second whisky sour.
amazing pictures of warfare "Dearie," she said, leaning across

reN0lution in Russia. I t.h table and looking around to make
frocks show aSome very smart

double basque effect.
0,1 see the famous woman battal- - j sure that her dictum would carry,
of death, arming, training, fight HONO' ot ny do you see the famous

"you simply gotta see that there
Shakespearian play on Broadway. It's
more than the best play I ever seen. Strength and

How to Gain ItTPs the best Dlav that ever was
wrote. And you'd go crazy over it;

" wiiubssuual fighting in the trenches, as-
king naval battles and scenes of
ter.r and noble heroism.

vl?!C!ures come in six reels and
! bp sb

stuff, you might call it. One captain
from Boston, who was a dry goods
mer:hlStrl at home, was in the trench
when German sappers started to move
forward, preparatory to a raid.

"This captain ripped off his shoul-

der straps to prevent identification by
the Germans and seized a 'rifle. 'To
hell with the saps,' he shouted to his
men, and went over the top in the
lead.

"Well, they captured that German
trench and came back with prisoners,
the captain being unharmed."

SOUTHPORT SCHOOL

FIILSJEGIN FRIDAY

Exercises Friday and Monday
Evening D. F. Giles to

Speak.

because you're just naturally full of
education."

There was an earthquake while she

Pittsburgh 1, Chicago 8.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 9.

American League.
Philadelphia 5, New York 2.
Detroit 1, St. Louis 8.
Chicago 9, Cleveland 5.
Washington 14., Boston 4.

American Association.
At Louisville 3, Toledo 0.
At Indianapolis 10, Columbus 2.
At Minneapolis 3, Kansas City 7
At St. Paul 3, Milwaukee 4.

International League.
At Baltimore 7, Buffalo 3.
At Newark 9, Syracuse 1.
At Jersey City 9, Rochester 2.
At Binghamton 3, Toronto 2 (17 in-

nings).
Southern Association.

At New Orleans 2, Memphis 0.
At Atlanta 2, Nashville 0.
At Mobile 4, Little Rock 3.
At Birmingham 4, Chattanooga 3.

tr aamissinn m-?- ,. spoke. But curiously enough it was
in Western California instead of

INSTEAD OF EXERCISES, PATENT

FOODS AND MEDICINES, TAKE

PHOSPHATE WITH YOUR
MEALS.

Stratford-on-Avo- n.

ellca has no mnrp nnnlar ctnr Where RoachesPed Edith Storey, to whom
Ucen entrnatorl j:ee: ii

Strange things happen even in the
prosaic depths of the! subway. Once
in a while the curtain of convention
draws awav and for an instant one

(.u Llle uiiiicuii. ta-stt- .
THn

wonderful he- -LUC
in Metro's looks deep into life itself.

He was an artillery private. His
boyish face held lines of weariness.ft"", Lf'Sion of Death,"

Grand innjn j m j

No master how few or how many
roaches Cre in your home nor how
long they have frequented it, you
can get rid of everyone of them by
sprinkling BEE BRAND INSECT
POWDER in their hiding places It
means sure death to every bag that
comes in contact with it. Harmless
to human beings and domestic ani-
mals.

Bee Brand Insect Powder

"e Region of Twti," n T3,. As he slumped down Into a corner
seat his hat fell off, revealing that STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

.
Eght for frocH t xt-- i

From the Ravages of the Invdj
inr Hans, Russia's Women War-
riors "The legion of Death"
Drank Poison after they had en-

tered the trenches and fought
like tigers.
Among them two women one '

a street walker the other
professors daughter fought ide
by side for their country's ' free-
dom. - Ton See it all in

"THE GERMAN

CURSE IN

RUSSIA"
Donald C. Thompson's Sensa-
tional and Authentic Picture of

the Russian Revolution
ABSOLUTJZLT AUTHENTIC-HISTO-RIC

AT THE GRAND
TOMORROW and' SATURDAY.

The demand today is for men and wo-
men who are strong in every sense of the
word possessing the physical strength
necessary to endure hardships and fatigue;
the mental strength to grapple with diffi-
cult problems; the nervous force which en-

dows the body with vigor and vitality; the
will power to triumph over adversity ana
turn defeat into victory.

But such glorious strength Is Impos-
sible so long as your nerves are weak
and exhausted, and therefore if you would
be really strong you must first care for
your nerves. Weak, exhausted nerves
need food, and for this purpose physicians
strongly recommend the use of the organic
phosphate known 'among druggists as
bitro-phospha- te and put up in r.

his hair was yellow and curly. He
did not stoop to pick it up for he fell

the c7
- me run;

ion a
and the glorious bat- -

Jlaatlv 7ai 1,01 --women who fought asleep.
Few noticed the gray-haire- d wornN ha"H Lue trenches after the

an who sat oDDOsite watching him.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York.. 17 1 .944
Chicago.. 12 t5 .706
Pittsburgh ...9 8 .529
Philadelphia. ...... 8 10 .444
Brooklyn.. .. 6 12 .333
Cincinnati 9 12 .429
St. Louis 6 11 .353
Boston 5 13 .278

it into Mm air
She was gaunt and shabby. One wonPrsnn II,. UBitin .iuaitn Storey,s i , .

fanrt r.f n'aaer of this brave dered what she was doing abroad at
that earlv morning hour. She never

- women.
"nilia nr. compressed tasteless tablets.

orite ; aieRr nas fitted this fa-- If you feel your strength Is failing fromtook her eyes off the sleeping lad.
Presently she arose to leave as theJon

L VL tne honor bestowed

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Southport, May 9. Commencement

exercises of the Southport school be-

gins Friday evening with a varied
program by the children, and Closes
Monday evening, the commencement
address by Prof. D. F. Giles, superin-
tendent of the Wake county schools,
and the awarding of diplomas, fea-
turing Monday evening's exercises.
The full program for the two days fol-

lows:
Friday, May 10, 8 p.m.

Song, America, by the school ; salu-
tatory, Dagney Larsen; talk, Rev. Mr.
Moore, of the Baptist church; song,
Ho, for Carolina, school; recitation,
Irene Price; four minutes speech, by
Robert Willis; song, "Maryland," by

Flies and mosquitoes
die in a few nemttes.
Wfll kill ante, fleas,
roaches, bed-beg- s, Bee,
and bags of nearly every
kind. Directions on
package. Look t the
Bee Brand Trade Mark.

25c SOc.

any cause, get a supply oi inese ouro-phospha- te

tablets and take one with everyK.v, L- - assigning her this role. train iolted into the station. mMi Prnotipnllv all of tne minor .an Pethigh Hsesslne dramatic ability of As she passed the boy she bent,
lifted the battered campaign hat, laid
u rm his lan and then kissed him

i,ents bv e has increased her

softly on his tumbling yellow hair.

.600

.556

.533

.526

.471

.444

American League,
v Won. Lost.

Bostori .12. 8
Cleveland .. ....10 8
Chicago . 8 7
New York .. .. . .10 9

St Louis .8 9
Washington.. .. .. .. 8 10
Detroit. . . .. .. .. . . 6 8
Philadelphia.. 7 10

EverywhereA,, ""-'- maue ever-m-- lt

L ,?andR uPn her. As a

ments afflicting mankind, as weu as many
of the more serious maladies, can be trac-
ed to nervous exhaustion and lowered vi-

tality, and probably this explains why
such a remarkable improvement in th
general health is Invariably noticeabU
when bitro-phoBpha- te is taken as directed,
as the nerves are thereby, revitalized and
made strong. It is sold by Bellamy, Green,
Jarman & Futrelle and all good drugglstB.

He did not stir and she almost ran
from the car. The curtain that liftath"iVa ya ln "The Region of

er marvel of insDiration and ed for a brief moment fell again and
.429'atd f0P 4,. v one sat watching the sprawled figure
.412lie5 and wounded thrice; jAdv. , Jof tho, p.oldier, wondering.

!
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